Issue 51– July 2018
Dear parents and carers,
The schools’ 80th birthday was celebrated in fine style with a house challenge party including competitions; birthday
cakes and a rendition of “Happy Birthday” to the school. The photographs that follow should give you a flavour of the
nature of the day. We have some short video-clips that we will save on the school website in the extra-curricular section
as hearing is believing. 10 Mercury ran away with the inaugural School Birthday challenge cup.
The Year 8 tea party for elderly citizens invited Nonsuch alumnae only this year and year 8 really excelled themselves in
terms of the level of decoration and hosting of the event. The quad has never looked lovelier with the bunting that the
girls made and put up.
The finale was the Hog Roast, attended by over 150 ex staff and students who hugely enjoyed coming in to the school
and meeting up with each other.
Last week I attended the Sutton Youth Summit, along with students Roksan, Alexis and Keseanna from years 9,10 and 12
to meet up with students from almost every school in the borough for a summit on youth safety in Sutton. They are
going to present their learning from and experience of the summit to School Council. Our School Council met on
Wednesday to agree a revised constitution designed to make it a more effective body with greater representation and
clarity of aim.
The School Sports Day and Sports Awards Event were shining examples of how powerfully students can lead on school
community events. Another example of this are two of our deputy head girls, Maryam and Grace, who are being trained
to be Safeguarding Ambassadors, and they are looking forward to working with girls lower down the school on this
initiative to promote wellbeing and raise awareness of how to stay safe. Peer mentors in Years 10 and 12 have also been
coming up with novel ways to support younger students and provide a welcoming daily space for them to attend at lunch
times. Our 10 staff who have been trained as Mental Health Champions have been leading training sessions and 9 more
staff from Nonsuch will be trained up next year. We have been lining up talks and workshops for parents on issues of
adolescent mental health and wellbeing and parenting girls. We are very excited that Nonsuch will be hosting Kim
McCabe, founder and director of Rites for Girls and author of “From Daughter to Woman – Parenting Girls Safely through
their Teens,” to speak to parents in November. Flyers will be sent out in September but please save the date of November 7th.
It is the time of year when we say farewell to much valued colleagues who are moving on to pastures new. We have two
teachers who will be retiring this summer: Mrs Percy, Head of Design Technology and Food teacher, is retiring after 11
years here along with Mrs Wood from the same department who had joined Nonsuch shortly after Mrs Percy. We have
three colleagues who are moving abroad or returning home: Mrs Richards, PE teacher, returns to Australia after 3 years
in the UK; Mrs Ahmad, German teacher, moves back to Germany with her family and Miss MacPherson is leaving to
teach History in an International School in Madrid. The following colleagues are moving on to fresh challenges at other
schools: Mr Johnson, Physics; Mrs DuToit, English; Mr Trendell, Photography; Miss Fairbrother, Geography; Mr Carabine,
teacher of English and Government and Politics and Miss Airs, Biology. They will be sorely missed. Miss Smith, PE
assistant leaves us to play cricket for England. We cannot compete with that. We are very grateful to Mr Silver, teacher
of RS and Mr Rispoli in Maths for joining us mid-year and we wish them all the very best. I would like to thank them all
for their huge contribution here at Nonsuch and wish them well in their new ventures. I will write to you in September to
introduce the new staff who will be joining us.
With my warmest wishes for an enjoyable summer and heartfelt gratitude to you, our
parents, for your continued support of the school and your daughters,
Ms Cavilla
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School Birthday House Challenge
On Tuesday July 3, students across the school participated in Nonsuch’s 80 th Birthday celebrations. All lessons were
cancelled and instead forms competed to win the new School Birthday Cup. After a rousing pep talk from the Y12
house captains in the morning, each form completed seven competitions in seven different locations. Between
each competition forms were marching down the corridors, waving house mascots and quite literally screaming
their house chants.
The atmosphere in the school embodied competitive spirit. When the scores from the
morning had been totalled and students had eaten their birthday cupcakes the whole school met on the field and
the top four forms performed in a knock out competition to determine who would win the School Birthday Cup. A
rather loud PA system and two ice cream vans made our picnic lunch feel like every good birthday party
should. There was even some spontaneous dancing; who would have thought our sixth formers were so good at
the Cha-Cha Slide!
In the afternoon students and staff gathered in the Sports Hall to reflect on the changes that Nonsuch must have
seen throughout the years. Photos of the school in the 30s and 40s were shared and girls reflected on how
different their experience of education is now. During the assembly 10 Mercury were announced as the winners of
the School Birthday Cup with 9 Neptune narrowly missing the title. Sophie, also in 9 Neptune, was announced as
the winner of the school birthday cake competition.
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Wednesday 12 September– Year 7 information evening
Thursday 13 September– Year 12 information evening
Tuesday 18 September– Inset day, THS testing
Thursday 20 September– Year 10 Information evening

Autumn Term 2018
Monday 3 September - Inset day - Year 12 for course
changes
Tuesday 4 September - Inset day - Year 10 for course
changes

Tuesday 25 September-Years 8 & 9 information evening
Wednesday 26 September-Year 11 information evening
Friday 28 September- P.T.A Quiz night

Wednesday 5 September - Year 7 & 12 return
Thursday 6 September - Whole school returns

Half Term

Monday 10 September-School photograph

Monday22 –Tuesday 30 October
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Science
Trip to Herstmonceux
On Tuesday 5 and Friday 8 June, year 8 were lucky enough to be given the opportunity to go to the Herstmonceux
Observatory and the Bhaktivedanta Temple. On Tuesday half the year went on one trip and the other half on the
other, this was then reversed on the Friday.

Here is an account by Charlotte of her visit to Herstmonceux
I was pleased to be on the trip to the observatory on the Tuesday and had a brilliant time. We arrived at around 10
o’clock after quite a long coach journey of around two hours and once off the coach were greeted kindly and given
somewhere to put our bags, whilst they explained how the day was going to go.
After a small introduction each of our groups went off on their own to their own activities. My class was first given a
tour of two of the telescopes shown in the observatory. One was used to take photos of the sky and the stars and
another used with mirrors to look at the stars; both were very different in looks and use. We learnt many things
from the tour guide including the fact that the telescopes, especially the one taking pictures, should move at the
same speed as the Earth or you get a picture that looks like hundreds of shooting stars in a spiral pattern. This is
called a star trail.
We all then met up to have lunch which had to be quick so we could get around to all our other activities. Our
group then had time to visit the interactive indoor exhibits which covered various topics, for example, Light &
Colour, Forces and Astronomy. After this my group went off to do one of the two team challenges of the day.
Our challenge was to build a tower using a limited number of blocks. The tower would be tested on height and
whether it would hold. The points would then be given to first to seventh and tallied up with the other challenge
totals. Our group managed to build a successful, standing tower that reached 264cm!
Our group then went on to the outdoor exhibits, first water! Many girls got splashed as we tried to keep the water
circuit going and others spent time trying to get rubber ducks to the end of a board using water and cards that we
would slot in to create paths for the ducks. During this time we were, to my delight, given time to go into the small
giftshop they have there.
After our time by the water exhibits we were taken over to the other outdoor exhibits. These included many
scientific and fun individual challenges to do alone and as a team. For example, we had to stand on a disc and
balance it out. Another was following the pattern of DNA and completing it. Lastly, we went to complete our last
challenge, building a bridge with limited tools. This would then be timed; however it was more complicated than
anyone of us thought. Eventually after quite a long time we successfully built a stable bridge.
At the end of our time at the
Observatory we all gathered in
the hall that we began our day
in. The winners of the challenges were announced, which was
a group from Pluto and we
thanked the helpers for our
day. Then we prepared
ourselves and made our way
back to the coaches.
I really enjoyed this trip and I
believe many of the others did
too. I am grateful for the
chance to go with school and
will definitely be going again
with my family during the
holidays.
Charlotte Year 8
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Classics
Fishbourne Palace visit by Year 8
In a busy few weeks including a ‘Certamen’ (see the separate item) and a
Toga Competition in the School Birthday Celebrations, the Classics
department took its Y8 Latinists to Fishbourne Roman Palace at the end of
June. The girls investigated the museum, examined the floor mosaics, and
explored the reconstructed Roman gardens. They also had a session
handling archaeological artefacts from the Roman period: Samian pottery,
painted wall plaster, and roof and heating tiles were all much in evidence.
There was even an opportunity for a student to demonstrate dressing up as
a woman in Ancient Rome, with a tunic, stola, palla and chord. The weather
was a gift to us and the girls had a great time enjoying the gardens and
grassy picnic areas. All completed their information booklets rather impressively.

Classical Association’s Certamen competition
On June 26, an intrepid team of year 8 and 9 Latin students braved the heat and journeyed to Royal Grammar School in
Guildford to compete in the Guildford Classical Association’s Certamen competition. The students had previously won the
preliminary qualifying quizzes at Nonsuch, correctly answering such questions as ‘Which declension is based on the stem
vowel ‘a’?’ and ‘What was Cleopatra’s home city?’. In teams of 3 or 4, they faced stiff competition from more than 80
students, in 24 teams from 5 Surrey schools. In the style of University challenge, it was not only their knowledge that was
tested, but their speed in answering. After two challenging qualifying rounds, one year 8 team from Nonsuch qualified for the
final! Congratulations to the team of Aishanee, Aruntheny, Ekaterina and Katherine on their fierce fight for first place in the
final, ultimately coming as runners-up to the team from RGS.
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Year 9 news
Congratulations again to year 9 who have continued their impressive efforts in raising money for Friends of Kipkelion
throughout the year. In the Autumn term they raised over £2000 in their charity fair, which was doubled through The Big
Give, and this term they have raised another £1400 through sponsored events, including a sponsored
silence, sponsored card games and a sponsored sing-along. Mr Deriaz from Friends of Kipkelion came into school at the beginning of
July to tell year 9 about his recent visit to Kenya and to explain what the money is being spent on. He was delighted that
year 9 has managed to raise a grand total of £5598.71, which he said was more than any school has ever raised in the
past. Mr Coy and next year’s year 9 will be taking on the mantle of the main contact with the charity and they will be organising similar events next year. We wish them luck in beating our total!

9S on their sponsored marathon run

Year 9 also spent time with their new forms and new form teachers this week. They were excited to meet with their new
forms and to have the opportunity to make new friends. I wish all of year 9 a very happy and relaxing summer break and
I look forward to welcoming them back as year 10 in September.
Mrs N Bond, Head of Year 9

London Leader's award 2018
Jagori Y8 recently attended the London Leader's award for the
Secondary Engineer Leader where she won an award for her
Energy saver invention in the year 8 category.

These are few words from Jagori
I was amazed by the number of people who participated in this
competition (37,000) and the wonderful ideas kids thought
about for the engineers. Some of the inventions proposed were
so brilliant that I almost felt like given a chance to experiment
and develop them, this would be a beautiful invention for the
mankind .
It was an experience I will cherish for the rest of my life and
feel proud to represent Nonsuch in this event .
Thank you Nonsuch for giving me he chance to think wild and
go for my dreams .
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Design & Technology
Product Design
Four Nonsuch students entered the Engineering
Leaders Award this year where they had to:
•
•
•

Interview an engineer
Invent a product based on the brief ‘If you
were an Engineer – what would you do?’
Pitch their invention in the form of a letter

Jagori (Year 8) and Sudipta (Year 8) received a
distinction and were shortlisted for judging.
Jagori then went on to win her category. This was
a tremendous achievement as there were only 22
award winners out of 37000 entries. She was
invited to an Awards Ceremony and Private
Exhibition at Kingston University where she was
presented with a trophy.
This competition will be open again in September
to all students from Yr7 – 13.
https://leadersaward.com/

Year 8 took part in a NWET Design Engineering competition to design a 22
mile bridge across the Channel to enhance transport links with France after
Brexit.
Students had to produce evidence of research into bridge construction and
produce a bridge design which was presented in the form of a poster.
Nonsuch students also decided to make 3D models of their ideas too.
Designs were judged by the company Mott Macdonald, who were very impressed with the designing and
engineering skills displayed by Year 8 students. Nonsuch were the overall winners. Well done to all those
who took part.

1st
Nonsuch

2nd
Wallington
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Design & Technology
Product Design
Design Ventura is a competition open to teams of 6 students
from Years 9,10 and 11.
The task is to design a new product for the Design Museum
Shop with the winning product being manufactured and sold
in the Design Museum shop. There are also a number of
other awards to be won and the top ideas are exhibited at the
design Museum.
The project places creative design skills in a real world context, and supports students in developing a
range of employability and personal skills, such as:
• Teamwork
• Communication and presenting an Idea
• Iterative design approach, analysing and responding to a design brief
• Resilience, self-confidence flexibility and a ‘can do’ attitude
The winning designs 2017

As you can see the products do not need to be particularly complicated and should cost under £10.
The project goes live on 5 September 2018 and the deadline for competition entries is 14 November
2018.
For further information and registration form please visit ventura@designmuseum.org
or see Miss Hobart
Well done to Aarushi who made it through to the interview stages of her
application for an Arkwright Scholarship. Unfortunately, she did not
receive an award this year.
The application process starts again in December 2018, so if you are a
Year 11 student and interested in a career in any field of engineering
please see Miss Hobart for more information.
An Arkwright Scholarship is a prestigious award and should be included in any future university or job
applications as it demonstrates that a student has the potential for a future career as a leader in the
Engineering Profession.
Coming Soon:
Eunice’s winning Red Nose design, more engineering competitions
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Music
Informal Music Recital
On Tuesday 19 June at 3.30pm, we held our Informal
Music Recital up in M1. Despite the extreme heat, the
girls all played very well indeed. Highlights included
the Summer Symphony Orchestra performing the first
movement of Mozart’s 29th Symphony, Maya (Year 7 )
performing

Brahms’

Scherzo,

Giulia

(Year

13)

performing her Grade 8 viola pieces and Alice, Yehram and Bernice (all in Year 12) performing a Pentatonix cover song. Thank you to Dr Johnson for accompanying.

Battle of the Bands
On Monday 9 July we held our annual Battle of the Bands competition at lunch time. We had 6 finalists and the
overall winners were 9J. Every band performed brilliantly; it was a great event! Well done all.
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GLT Junior Masterchef competition

Finalists in the GLT Junior Masterchef competition
Girls from Nonsuch High School and Wallington Girls took part in the Junior Masterchef final at the end of June. 4
pupils from each school, Y7 to 9, had to prepare, cook and present a main course meal in just under an hour.
The results were judged on taste, presentation, skill and organisation when working.
As you can see the results were of great quality as all of the pupils performed well on the day.
Congratulations go to Lydia year 8 who was a joint winner with one of the Wallington pupils. The other finalists
were Gauthami also year 8, Louisa and Olivia (both in year 7.)

Lydia

Louisa

Gauthami

Olivia
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Jack Petchey Awards
The Committee were pleased to make 3 new Awards this term. They went to :
Jessica in Year 12 has made a huge difference to the photography and filming of a number of school events
over the last few years. These include the Gym and Dance Show, Sports Day, Celebrating Achievement, Sports
Awards Evening and the School Birthday to name but a few. They will provide a record of these events for years
to come and we are very grateful for her contribution. Jessica is still deciding how she will spend her Award.
Maja in Year 7 who has achieved Grade 8 on the violin. She has been accepted into the prestigious Royal
Academy of Music which she attends every Saturday. She participates in the Chamber Music Ensembles and plays
in the Symphony Orchestra. Maja has purchased 2 violins for the school so that she can help others to learn the
instrument.
Sophie in Year 9 has been committed to all aspects of school life since she arrived in Year 7. She has represented the school in a number of PE activities and participated in numerous House competitions including Love
Languages, public speaking and Master Chef. She took on the final task in the School Birthday competition for her
form and won the 80th Birthday Cake competition. She is always one of the top performers in the credits competition helping Neptune to win the overall Award.

Sophie has chosen to donate her Award to the Gardening Club, as they have made such a difference to the school
environment. Her money has been used to purchase a shed and other items.
Please consider making nominations for September – the nomination form is on the school website under
well-being.
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Fever-Tree Championships June 2018
Nonsuch students worked with St Philomena’s again this year to provide all the ball girls at the Fever-Tree Championships at Queen’s Club. The tournament had a large number of the top 20 players in the world this year as
well as some high profile players including Andy Murray. In addition, the top Wheelchair Tennis players in the
world competed at the event and the students enjoyed ball girling for this new event. They found it inspirational.
Well done to everyone who trained and performed so well at the Championships.

Umpire’s coin used
for the toss at the
start of the matches
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Library News
Author visit
Popular young adult author, Holly Bourne visited
Nonsuch on the last day before the half term holiday.
She held an engaging and lively talk with students in
Year 9 and Year 10 in regards to her popular award
winning books, how she got into writing and on why
we need feminism.

At lunchtime a

book signing took place, where Holly
spoke individually to the girls.

Many

students left the talk inspired with an
eagerness to read all her books!

Kids lit and Carnegie quiz
On Monday 18 June, ten students from years 7-9, who have been shadowing the Carnegie Book Awards since
March took part in a general literature and Carnegie quiz at Wallington High School for Girls. The girls answered a
number of questions about each of the eight shortlisted books and then participated in a general knowledge book
round against four other schools in the borough. Our girls from Nonsuch did amazingly and really shone with their
book knowledge. Nonsuch was awarded second place, just losing out on first place to Wallington Country
Grammar by three points. As the event coincided with the announcement of the winning book for the Carnegie
Award 2018, the quiz culminated in us finding out that Where the World Ends by Geraldine McCaughrean is the
winner for 2018. This is definitely a book for any student in KS3 to read over the summer.
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Silver Arts Award
As part of the Year 12 Elective enrichment programme at
Nonsuch, students opted to complete the Silver Arts Award. The
award is a nationally recognised Level 2 qualification open to young
people aged 11 to 25.
To achieve the Silver Arts Award, our students collected evidence in an individual arts portfolio of their experiences
of:
Arts practice and pathways

Arts leadership

identifying and planning an

identifying a leadership role

arts challenge

implementing and reviewing

and planning the project's
aims

the arts challenge

planning the practical issues

reviewing arts events and

being an effective arts leader

sharing their views

undertaking arts research

working effectively with others
reviewing their project and
leadership role

The students’ work was showcased in two displays which were well received by the audiences. The types of arts
challenges practised were diverse, from Chinese plate decorating, to KPop dance clubs and costume design to
street photography.
In June the students’ work was internally moderated and then assessed by an external moderator. and we are
very happy to announce that all 27 students passed with flying colours, giving themselves another accolade to
add to their UCAS personal statements! Congratulations to all the students involved.
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Cambridge Chemistry Challenge
The Cambridge Chemistry Challenge run by the Department of Chemistry at the
University of Cambridge is open to year 12 students in the UK. It is a perfect opportunity to show your interest and challenge in chemistry. Students find it useful to
mention on a UCAS statement or discuss in interview. The competition is now regarded as an integral part of the school calendar.
This year, the inspirations for the questions were derived from mining on the moon;
if ever people are to live on the moon, it will be essential to make the most of the
natural resources there to support the colonists and for fuel. The second question
was about sweeteners and swimming pools, based on how the excretion of sweeteners has been exploited in a novel method for determining the quality of water in
swimming pools. Our Y12 chemists were invited to take part in this challenge on
Tuesday 19 June in the examination hall.
After a rapid turnaround with marking and uploading data, the high scoring papers
were moderated and results were released on the 2 July. The CCC committee reported that the feedback from schools was once again positive, with comments
that the level of difficulty was similar to last year and included chances for every
candidate to gain marks throughout the paper. Nonsuch Chemistry Department will
receive a beautiful 3-D crystal orbital in order to acknowledge participation in the
challenge.
The students achieved 28 Copper, 5 Silver and 1 fantastic Gold award; the Gold award place is in the top 8% of
the 8000 students who took part – what a great achievement! Well done Jill.
Well done everyone for taking part.
We now look forward to the next challenge - RSC Chemistry Challenge in the autumn term.

Juliette & Deepshika

Jill & Bodini
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Duke of Edinburgh Award
The Gold Award Winners had a fantastic day
at Buckingham Palace on 24 May. HRH Princess Beatrice spoke to them about their DofE
experience and then BBC Presenter Dan Walker presented their certificates in the beautiful
surroundings of the gardens at Buckingham
Palace.

Expeditions are now in full swing. The Bronze teams have completed both their Practice and Qualifying Expeditions in the Surrey Hills and the Silver students completed their Practice between 5 – 7 July. They did exceptionally well, given the heat of the weekend.
Ella has described the weekend.

On the first day we arrived at Cheam station at 9am . Our expedition went to Dorking, and we arrived there
around 10.30am. From there the instructors led us to a small field where we got a final debrief about the expectations for the day. You have to have a day that lasts 6 hours, which would cover 12k of walking (although 15k was
more common) alongside project work. Project work could be anything but most commonly people chose scrapbooks, as this allowed for the beautiful countryside to be shown as well as allowing us to get our Bronze DofE
award.
When we got to the campsite we had to set up our tents and cook dinner with the trangias provided by Activ Adventures. We also had to clean them and clear up after ourselves as part of the 20 pieces of criteria that we had
to fulfil. It was silence at 10 and most people were asleep very quickly because of how tired we were.
The next day began with an early start, 5:30-6. The second day was much like the first, 6 hours and 15 k. The
intense heat made it hard but with frequent rest and water stops, we made it to the end. Bronze DofE was brilliant and I very much look forward to doing Silver.
Good luck to the students heading off on Gold expeditions over the summer.
Nicola Holmes, DofE Manager
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Geography
Geography has had an amazing end to the year with 4 fieldtrips carried out in the beautiful sunny weather.
First, the Year 12 Geographers accompanied the Year 12 Biologists down to Camber Sands where they spent the
day investigating vegetation succession on the sand dunes.
Then Year 9 travelled to the Birling Gap and Eastbourne across two days to investigate coastal processes and
coastal management.
Finally Year 12 were in action again traveling to the field studies centre at Juniper Hall in Dorking where they studied the Water Cycle and the drainage basin of the River Mole. This again was a hot and sunny day and the girls
worked very hard to collect their data, even managing to fit in a game of football over their lunch time! Taking a
few tips from England!
As the pictures below show, we had some wonderful weather to go with the great views!

Camber Sands

The Birling Gap and the Seven Sisters

View from Burford Spur, Juniper Hall (field sketching)

Year 12 working hard in the classroom after collecting all
their data at Juniper Hall
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Languages
Koblenz trip May 2018
Our unforgettable experience in Koblenz, Germany for 5 days began on 13 May with a long yet enjoyable 9-hour
coach journey. Despite being slightly tired after constant singing and laughter on the coach, we were thrilled to
finally meet our host families with whom we would be staying for the week. Although at first we were
overwhelmed by the fluency of German spoken by our host families, we put our hard work from German lessons
into good use to introduce ourselves to the families during the car journey to our houses and at our welcome
dinners that night. Some of us played German board games and watched German movies with our families. For
the rest of the week, in the mornings, we were given the fantastic opportunity to attend language lessons at 'My
Place', a languages school in Koblenz. The lessons were enlightening and entertaining as we enhanced our
German communication skills through games and activities. In the evenings, we had plenty of time to: sightsee
beautiful Koblenz via cable cars, stroll aside the Rhine and Moselle rivers, visit Deutsches Eck and shop in Koblenz's
wonderful shopping centres. We tried various German dishes such as 'Currywurst' and ate lots of different
flavoured, delicious ice creams as we were blessed with warm temperatures and great weather throughout the
trip. However, one of the most popular visits of the trip was to Phantasialand, a theme park in Brühl, Germany.
We were ecstatic to ride on the rollercoaster 'Taron', the fastest and longest multi-launched roller coaster in the
world, and have an action-packed thrilling day. Unfortunately, our time in Germany had flown by and the time
quickly came where we had to say our goodbyes to our lovely host families and the city of Koblenz. It was a truly
remarkable experience! Thank you to all the teachers and staff who had organised this terrific trip.
Maheshini Year 10

E-Safety
There have been some important recent updates on Snapchat Please find links below to the updated guide for
parents and carers.
Updated Snapchat guide for parents & carers here: https://twitter.com/natonlinesafety/
status/1019547820741877760
If you wish to download the guide, please follow the link here: https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/
platform-guides/snapchat-guide-for-parents/
Twitter; #WakeUpWednesday
The National Online Safety Team
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Pride Week

Nonsuch celebrated its first Pride Week this month through a series of events, assemblies and activities. The
assemblies explored the importance of allies – to be a good listener, non-judgemental and supportive. Staff and
students shared their voice of support with photographs from their attendance at Pride festivals around the
world.

Staff share their support in the Quad

On Wednesday we were fortunate that local activist Ray Harvey-Amer came in to speak about his experiences
and talk about changes in the LGBT+ community. We also launched a LGBT+ book club.
Badges were on sale all week, to raise funds for the Albert Kennedy Trust, which gives help to homeless LGBT+
youth.
At Nonsuch we are proud to celebrate diversity, regardless of identity.

Edge Hill Maths Competition
On Tuesday 3 July, a group of year 9 students travelled up to Ormskirk, Lancashire, to take part in a Maths
challenge at Edge Hill University. After passing stages 1 and 2, two teams obtained their place in the final, with
one Nonsuch team securing 3rd place against 28 other teams from across the country on Wednesday 4 July.
For the maths competition we had three different stages. In Stage One we had to get into groups of 3-6 and were
given a question for which we had to create a poster answering and explaining the question. These posters where
sent off to Edge Hill and then some teams were picked for the next round. For the second round we were given
another question and the task of making another poster with the same basis of answering and explaining the
question. This then again was sent off to Edge Hill where the judges picked 14 teams to come to the University for
the Finals.
After the tiresome travel of the 6hr train journey, we reached Edge Hill University and we all stayed the night in
the student accommodation on site. We then went out to get some delicious pizza to savour whilst watching the
exhilarating football match between England and Colombia. After watching the glorious win of England we went to
our dorms and slept in our cosy beds.
We were given our own rooms equipped with a shower, fridge and TV. It
was really enjoyable to get the feel for what university life is like and how
it feels to live as a student. Then we took part in the maths trail around
the campus which gave us an overview of the beautiful site with glass
building and lakes with stunning fountains. We also saw the gym, sports
courts, eating areas and the reception which were all a lot larger than
expected. Our group had the time of our lives and are really excited for
the future when we attend university for ourselves.
It was a great 2 days and we thoroughly enjoyed the experience.
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Sixth Form
Trips to Cambridge
On 4-5 July, four Year 12 students had the exciting opportunity to attend an overnight conference at Murray
Edwards College, an all-female college in Cambridge. During the conference, students had subject specific seminar
sessions with Cambridge academics, heard from Murray Edwards alumni on their experiences as successful women
in the work world and participated in workshops on the nature of success and what success means to different
people. As well as valuing these inspiring and eye-opening sessions, students also particularly enjoyed the food
served at the college. We were treated to a three-course ‘formal hall’ Cambridge dining experience in the evening
and what is commonly known as the best brunch in Cambridge the following morning.
This trip ran alongside a day trip of nine students from Year 12, who spent a day exploring Cambridge’s colleges
and faculties and finding out more about what it would be like to study at Cambridge University. The two groups
joined together in the afternoon and travelled back to London together, using the train journey to compare notes
on the parts of Cambridge they had visited.
Mrs Walker
Oxbridge Coordinator
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Year 7 Speaking Competition
Year 7 all participated in a Speaking Competition in their form groups during the term. There were 2 categories –
reading a passage from a book / speech or writing their own script and delivering it. The finalists competed in
front of the Year Group on 10 July and their deliveries were excellent. The winners were Lelaine and Isabella and
the other finalists were Sophie, Cerys, Reanna, Elsa, Issy, Kambi, Lara, Isabella, Taybah, Naomi and Karina.
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Art & Design and Photography Summer Exhibition 2018
On Thursday 14 June 2018, the Art & Design department hosted their annual Summer exhibition of GCSE and
A-level Fine Art & Photography work. Every year our students amaze us with their creativity, hard work and imagination. We wish them every success and hope they receive the results they truly deserve in August.
Here is a selection of some of the stunning artwork that was on display in the exhibition.

Emelia Year 11
Claire Year 11
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Sophie Year 11

Roya Year 11
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Jessica Year 11

Jelana Year 11

Aparna Year 11
Grace Year 11
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Sanjana Year 11

Nandni Year 11

Alisa Year 11

Jee Soo Year 11
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Aman A-level Yr. 13
Anand A-level Yr. 13

Molly A-level Yr. 13

April A-level Yr. 13
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Sports Day 2018
This year’s Sports Day was a rather warm and sunny affair, with wall to wall sunshine and high temperatures leading to a great atmosphere on the day. As always there was great support from the houses with students cheering on
their classmates whether they were placed first or last.
The standard of competition was also particularly high this year with 7 school records being set on the day, with
some standing since as long ago as 1983! The new records were as follows:
Year 7 Broad Jump

Lily

2.08 m

Year 7 High Jump

Izzy

1.28 m

Year 8 50m

Ekaterina

7.31s

Year 8 100m

Ninsola

13.08 s

Year 8 300m

Sophie

47.88 s

Year 9 4 x 200m

9 Mercury

2m .07 s

Year 10 Shot putt

Alexis

10.08 m

The day ran smoothly thanks to the help of the staff and sixth form who manned the numerous events and as always the staff versus sixth relay competition brought out everyone’s competitive side. This year the race was won
by the sixth form who were seen training hard before the event! There was also a second sixth form team who competed for fun in different ways, such as three-legged and wheelbarrow racing.
A great day was had by all, with the addition of ice cream vans and live acoustic music on the field during lunch really setting the mood.

The overall houses results are below:

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

1st

Mars

Mars

Neptune

Saturn

Overall
(7-9)
Mars

2nd

Jupiter

Saturn

Mercury

Mars

Saturn

3rd

Neptune

Mercury

Saturn

Pluto

Mercury

4th

Saturn

Venus

Pluto

Mercury

Neptune

5th

Mercury

Pluto

Mars (5th=)

Neptune

Venus

6th

Venus

Neptune

Jupiter

Pluto

7th

Pluto

Jupiter

Venus
(5th=)
Jupiter

(No Venus
form in Year
10)

Jupiter
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P.E
Borough Athletics 2018
Many a Wednesday afternoon has been spent out on our Nonsuch
playing fields leading up to Borough Athletics which was on the 20 June.
We travelled to the David Weir track both nervous and excited. It was
our Year 7’s first experience of such a large competition, with all the
girls’ schools in the borough represented. They performed superbly,
winning a total of six individual medals and a team bronze in the relay.
On the track; Izzy ran her 100m in 13.68sec and came in a close second,
whilst in the 200m Sophie won a bronze with a time of 29.56sec. Maya
flew round the 800m in a time of 2min47sec; the athlete in second was
a full 15 seconds behind her. It was a very hot day for the 1500m and
Olivia competed superbly coming in 6th place. Laura recovered from a
stumble in her hurdles heat to win bronze in the final. In the field events; Deborah jumped strongly and will be
looking to improve on her 1m10 jump next year. In the long jump, Amelia was competing for the first time and we
were very proud of her silver medal! Moyo also gained a silver medal in the shot put throwing a huge 7m62.
Maddy and Yvonne were narrowly beaten in to fourth place in the discus and javelin respectively. The team finished the day on a high with a tightly won bronze in the 4 x 100m relay – well done to the relay girls: Izzy, Sophie,
Amelia and Moyo! Year 7 came a fantastic 2nd place over all out of the 10 girls’ schools in the borough. Well done
girls!
Our year 8 team were missing several medallists this year, as
they were at Queens Tennis Club ball girling. Despite this, we
were third overall in the age group, we won three individual
events and a team bronze in the relay. Ninsola ran faster than
last year to retain her individual 100m title in a time of
12.84sec earning our first gold medal of the day, Tia followed
with a time of 28.49sec in the 200m winning a bronze medal,
Nadia ran a solid time of 6min flat to come fourth in the
1500m and last but in no way least Lydia won the gold medal
in the hurdles with a time of 14.46sec. In the field events;
Jane jumped 1m20 in the high jump, Ekaterina was jumping
in her first athletics competition and came fourth with a huge
jump of 4m12, Olivia came joint second in the shot put with a
throw of 7m24, Georgia threw the discus 10m98 and Ye Eun
12m95 in the javelin. All of these scores helped us to secure
our team third and contributed to Nonsuch’s overall position in
the competition.
Our Year 9 team were also missing athletes due to our ball girling commitments. However, the team competed
brilliantly. Amara was leading her 100m heat but had an unfortunate fall meaning she missed the final – she will
be back to rectify that next year! In the 200m Ama ran a time of 30.80 to come 5th in a close race, Martha and
Matilda ran strongly in the 800m and 1500m in times of 3min02 and 5min23 respectively. In the hurdles Helena
was a close fourth with a time of 4min33. The field events had some excellent scores also; Sasha jumped 1m35 to
win a bronze medal, Milda brought home another bronze in the long jump with a leap of 4m22, Leanne threw
7m69 to win our third bronze of the day, Ariana (who had recently competed at the Surrey competition) threw the
discus a 17m92 to secure her gold medal and Gessica finished the day with a throw of 10m59 in the javelin.
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Our Year 10s had a fantastic day; Yasmina ran strongly in the 100, Tatiana held off lots of
competitors in 200m to achieve a bronze medal with a time of 29.72 sec, Vicky competed in
the 300m, Sophie ran strongly in the 800m coming fourth with a time of 2min53, Molly ran an
intelligent 1500m in the time of 6min 24 and was able to overtake several runners in the last
200m finishing in 5th, and Emma scored the team valuable points in the hurdles. Whilst in the
field; Faye jumped 1m30 in the high jump and Natascia won a bronze in the long jump with a
score of 3m92. Alexis won a gold medal in the shot put throwing 9m70, and Olivia followed this
with a discus throw of 20m81 also winning a gold medal. Aisha was narrowly pushed in to 4 th
place in the javelin with a throw of 19m50. They put in a great performance to come third in
their age group.
Second place in the borough is an excellent achievement and we are very proud of all our
athletes, well done girls!
We hope you have a great summer and if you are thinking that the athletics season should be
longer please come and speak to us, we will be able to point you in the direction of a club
outside school to keep you going until the winter season.
The PE Department

Tennis at Nonsuch
It has been good to see so many students making use of the tennis courts at lunchtime
and at PE clubs this year.
We entered the Division 1 (Year 10 and under)Team Tennis competition this year for the
first time. The team won all their matches in the Surrey Division A group stage and have
reached the knockout section of the event. We will now play Putney High in September
and hope to reach the Surrey Final. The team was: Vicki, Lithusha, Natasha and Yvonne.
The Year 7 & 8 teams played some friendly matches and enjoyed the services of the ball
girl squad in the process. They also competed in the team tennis competition and finished
second in the section of the Division 2 event. Well done Sarah-Rose, Megan, Nicole and
Ekaterina.

Sutton clinch Silver at the London Youth Games Mixed Team Badminton
On 9 June, Sutton competed against 15 other boroughs in London in the London Youth Games. Anyone between the age
of 12 to 18 could have played and we had two girls from Nonsuch who played on that weekend. Tvishi Y9 and Harshita Y7
along with 3 other girls and 5 boys represented Sutton and we
managed to come 2nd. First, we were put in our initial group
which had 4 boroughs altogether and we won all our games
and proceeded to the next round in which we played the winners of the other 4 groups. Amazingly we won all our games
again which led us to the semifinals where we played Bromley. These were close matches and a lot of our games went to
3 sets, however in the end we managed to defeat them 4-1.
In the finals, we had to compete against Redbridge, who had
won this competition for the last 2 years! It was a very close
final and again all our matches went to 3 sets. Unfortunately,
we lost 4-1 however, we were all very pleased with our SILVER MEDALS!
By Tvishi Y9
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Borough Rounders
Year 10
There were four teams competing for the title of Year 10
Borough Champions. Our team were keen to retain their
title from last year. We played St Phil’s first and we won
comfortably 15 ½ to 7. We were able to catch five of their
players out which dented their confidence and with some
excellent backstop to second base play between Sophie
and Alexis limited their opportunities to score. Stephania,
Sooyun and Elly scored excellent rounders for us which
extended our lead. Second came our toughest game, we
knew that Wallington were strong but due to some excellent directional batting from Deeksha and Panusha we were able to score a large number of rounders in the first
innings which put the pressure on them to come back in the second. Hanna’s fielding and Sophia’s spin bowling
were excellent and we won the game 12 ½ to 5 ½. Our last hurdle was Glenthorne 17 ½ to 8 and Tele scored
two excellent rounders which set us up for our biggest win of the day and meant that we were crowned champions! Well done girls you were fabulous.
Year 9
We played Cheam first where Ella G opened with a rounder, despite a
no ball! We won this game easily and Lara showed to be a consistent
and accurate backstop. We got a large amount of players out in this
game which gave us confidence moving forward. On to Sutton High,
where Lithusha hit several rounders, it was a close game but we beat
them by a rounder! Our third match was against Glenthorne, where
Poppy and Ellen ran strongly to maximise any half rounder opportunities. We had won all of our games heading into the last. Which was
against Stanley Park, they had been scoring lots of rounders during
group games and so we knew it would be tough, they fielded very well
and despite strong bowling from Sophie and some excellent fielding
from Ella Y and Sophia we couldn’t match their big hitters! We’ll be
back next Year to regain our title! Well done all!
Year 8: Champions
The year 8 rounders team had a particularly tough borough
competition this year, competing against all 10 girls schools in the
borough. The girls got off to a strong start, beating Glenthorne 9-4
½, with Ninsola and Shreya scoring rounders to cement our lead. Our
second game was against Car Girls, where Olivia displayed some
excellent directional batting, and Gauthami bowled with precision to
help secure our 10 ½ - 1 win. Our most challenging game of the afternoon came next against Sutton High, where the result was a 5-5
draw. Charlotte and Nadia were both strong batting, and Lauren and
Lydia fielded with accuracy. Our final game in the pool rounds was
against Greenshaw, where the girls secured a solid 10-2 ½ win, with
Zoe and Vania batting with power to help the team take the lead. The
girls successfully progressed to the final against Wallington, winning a
convincing 7-4 making the team borough champions! Well done girls.
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Annual Sports Award Evening
Our annual Sports Awards was held on Monday 16 July – an event which saw students from across the school come
together to celebrate yet another fantastic year of sport at Nonsuch. Kate and Annabel (aka Ant and Dec) enthusiastically presented the highlights of the year and we watched in awe as we learned of the exploits of our 4 Sports Personality nominees: Kate for netball, Meena for volleyball, Anna for athletics and our eventual winner, Elsa who is competing
at National competitions for distance running and triathlon.

On the evening a number of awards were given including Players’ Player, Sports Commendations, Sports Leader of the
year and Player of the year. Our Team of the year went to our outstanding Badminton Team who made it to the National
Schools’ finals.

Our Junior Sports Personality went to Hannah in Y9 who is training and competing at a very high level for
swimming. The award for Contribution to School Sport went to Kate in Y12; she has been a committed and
enthusiastic exponent of sport at Nonsuch ever since she arrived in Y7. Now, as Sports Captain, she is continuing
the drive to promote and encourage others to get involved. It was fantastic to see so many parents supporting
the girls; we are really proud of all their achievements!
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Inter-Cricket Borough Competition
10 Year 7 & 8 students spent a sunny afternoon on Thursday 28 June competing for the Borough cricket title. We knew
Wallington girls would be tough opposition so we took the opportunity in the first game against Cheam B to hone our
tactical game plan. There were some outstanding catches made and our batting was solid but we needed to improve on
our bowling accuracy. Taking this into our next match, we stepped into the field against Wallington A fully focused on
the task at hand. We limited their score in the first over but subsequently their strongest batswomen hit a few boundaries. We needed something outstanding to bring us back in contention; cue Maddy in Y7 who managed to take 3 wickets
(with 2 of these being consecutive)! Our determination was strong as we
stepped in to bat with Vania and Gauthami hitting a number of boundaries.
With one exceptional bowler our chances started to ebb away with our team
failing to score in one if her overs. We fought valiantly and although we
didn’t win we went in to our final match against Cheam A feeling confident
and ready to enjoy the challenge. It was a close game with boundaries being
hit by both teams. At one point Ninsola and Maddy were both so determined
to catch a Cheam player that they collided in the field – with Ninsola holding
on to the ball as she rolled across the pitch! Overall, we came away in a
respectable second place. Well done to all the players and thanks to Miss
Smith for coaching the team.

A fabulous afternoon of tennis at Wimbledon
After entering a ballot reserved for schools, we were lucky enough to receive half
price tickets to Court 1 at Wimbledon on Wednesday 4 July. Charlotte Atkins was
able to use part of her Jack Petchey Awards to contribute to the cost of the
tickets meaning that 10 lucky Y13s and Y11s were able to watch fantastic tennis
for a fraction of the price!
The day began with Venus Williams versus Dulgheru, followed by Makarova and
Wozniacki. It was fantastic to see female professional players, with most of our
students only having watched male professionals play live. Both matches went to
3 sets so we were kept well entertained with each player having more dominant
spells. With Wozniacki having won Eastbourne we were all shocked at her defeat
to Makarova who was in truth the better player on the day. The final game of the
day was Cilic versus Pella, with Marin being a firm favourite with those students
who have ball-girled for him at Queens. He was dominant in the games we
managed to see but after a spate of rain delays play was suspended for the day.
It was a great trip and the students had a blast!

Pragya Y7
Recently I won gold for girls doubles in the Under 14 Kent Open Championships for badminton; I won bronze for singles in the Under 14 Essex Open Championships and I also
won silver for the Shires League Badminton Finals representing Surrey. This made Surrey
the second best county, under 14, in all of England!
Me winning a bronze medal.
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